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Abstract
Biennial or alternate bearing in fruit trees leads to fluctuating yields,
characterized by ‘On’ years with high crop loads followed by ‘Off’ years with little or
no yield. To study the mechanism of biennial bearing in apple (Malus domestica
Borkh.), the cultivars ‘Royal Gala’ as a regular bearer and ‘Fuji’ as a strongly
alternating cultivar were investigated. ‘Off’ trees were completely thinned at full
bloom, whereas ‘On’ trees were not thinned to maintain the natural high crop load.
The first signs of floral bud initiation were detected for ‘Fuji’ at 70 days after full
bloom (DAFB) and 120 DAFB for ‘Off’ and ‘On’ trees, respectively. In ‘Royal Gala’,
initiated buds were observed not before 100 DAFB in both treatments. Hence, buds
from ‘Fuji’ ‘Off’ trees committed to flowering about one month earlier than those from
‘Royal Gala’ ‘Off’ trees. In contrast, flower initiation of buds from ‘Royal Gala’ ‘On’ trees
occurred 20 days earlier when compared to those from ‘Fuji’ ‘On’ trees. Electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) coupled with ultra-high performance liquid
chromatography (UHPLC) allowed the identification of 3011 proteins. A Student’s TTest revealed 181 differentially expressed proteins between buds from ‘On’ and ‘Off’
trees. Specifically, 81 proteins were significantly upregulated in floral buds and 100
proteins in vegetative buds, respectively. The largest log2 fold change of 3.17 was
identified for a zinc metalloprotease in buds from the ‘Fuji’ ‘On’ treatment. The
protein with the highest up-regulation in ‘Fuji’ ‘Off’ buds was a nigrin b-like protein.
Histological analysis of bud development has proven to be an essential and reliable
tool to identify the time point of floral initiation in apple. Moreover, this study
demonstrates that especially in biennial bearing cultivars, crop load heavily
influences the onset of floral bud initiation and can differ for up to 50 days within the
same cultivar depending on crop load. The identification of this critical period
enables in-depth analysis of biochemical changes such as differences in protein
profiles to further reveal the mechanism of biennial bearing in apple.
Keywords: Malus domestica Borkh., crop load, biennial bearing, floral initiation, flower
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INTRODUCTION
Apple (Malus domestica Borkh.) is a widely-grown fruit crop with a total area of more
than 5 million hectare (Food and Agricultural Organization, 2014). Numerous commercial
apple cultivars differ in their perennial yield stability. Regular bearing cultivars, such as
‘Royal Gala’, can flower abundantly every year, whereas biennial bearing cultivars, such as
‘Fuji’, exhibit flowering irregularity from year-to-year, having a high crop load in ‘On’ years
and a little or no crop load in the following ‘Off’ years (Hampson and Kemp, 2003). Biennial
bearing behavior leads to erratic apple yields with a sequence of profitable and unprofitable
years. New generation apple cultivars with the ability to flower regularly can only be created
once the molecular mechanisms of the flower formation process are well-understood. It is
postulated that the primary trigger of biennial bearing are environmental cues, which
induce molecular and physiological mechanisms that can control the cropping irregularity
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over years (Monselise and Goldschmidt, 1982). Despite long-term research that has been
conducted, the specific biennial bearing mechanisms have not been revealed. The process of
floral bud formation can be divided into three phases: induction, initiation and
differentiation. An important prerequisite to study the underlying molecular basis of
biennial bearing is the identification of the exact time point when floral induction occurs.
However, there is no morphological sign that marks floral induction. The first visible change
in the bud that can be clearly identified by histological analysis occurs during initiation,
when doming of the meristematic tissue indicates that floral development is triggered. Thus,
we studied the seasonal development from vegetative to floral buds. After identification of
floral initiation time, the buds sampled prior to this event are selected to study molecular
and biochemical changes during flower induction to identify possible signals that either
promote or inhibit the transition from initially vegetative to floral buds.
The second part covers a preliminary proteomics study on vegetative and floral apple
buds. Recent advances in the field of large scale omics data acquisition and processing have
cleared the way for their application in plant science. Hence, complete proteome analysis of
the developing buds can be used to accurately describe the proteomic profile and its
alterations of different bud developmental stages. To study the developmental pathways of
apple buds from ‘On’ and ‘Off’ trees, respectively, a protein study exploiting the potential of
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) coupled with ultra-high performance
liquid chromatography (UHPLC) was applied.
The first objective of this study is to identify the onset of floral bud initiation in a
biennial and non-biennial bearing apple cultivar using a histological approach and to
determine the time shift of bud initiation in high- and low cropping trees. Secondly, the
results of the histological investigation will be used to select an appropriate sample from the
collected buds to characterize the proteomic profile of vegetative and floral apple buds in a
preliminary study using untargeted mass-spectrometry analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The field experiment was conducted during the growing season of 2015 at the Centre
of Competence for Fruit Cultivation near Ravensburg, Germany. Half of the trees from each
cultivar were completely thinned by hand at full bloom (‘Off’ trees) and carried no fruit,
whereas ‘On’ trees were not thinned and maintained a natural high crop load. Both
treatments were allocated randomly and a new set of four trees per cultivar and treatment
was sampled weekly starting four weeks after full bloom. Apple buds from two-year-old
spurs of ‘Royal Gala’ and ‘Fuji’ were collected (two buds per tree, four single tree replicates
per cultivar, 480 in total) for histological analysis. After cutting, samples were placed
immediately into safe-lock tubes filled with FAA fixative solution (3.7% formaldehyde, 5%
acetic acid, 50% ethanol) and stored at 5°C. Prior to microscopy, apple buds were embedded
into paraffin blocks, cut into 100 tissue sections of 5 µm thickness using a microtome, placed
on glass microscope slides and stained with Wacker’s trichromatic W-3A botanical stain.
Thereafter, all 100 specimens were microscopically evaluated to identify the most
representative section based on the parallel alignment of cells in the outer three tunica cell
layers of the meristematic tissue and the bud developmental stages have been determined
according to Hanke (1981) as shown in Figure 1. Applying a distinct separation between
stages I and II as vegetative (‘not initiated’) and stages III, IV and V as floral (‘initiated’), buds
were sorted from each sampling date into these two categories. To date 180 apple buds (15
time points, two cultivars, two treatments, three trees, one bud per tree) were evaluated.
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Figure 1. Histological sections of apple buds, representing five developmental stages
according to the classification of Hanke (1981). Vegetative bud: stage I and II;
floral bud: stage III, IV and V. Bud meristem at every stage of development is
marked black.

The proteomic pilot study only included buds from one ‘Fuji’ ‘On’ and ‘Off’ tree,
respectively. Buds were sampled on July 22, 2015, 85 days after full bloom (DAFB). Sample
size was 12 buds from each treatment tree, resulting in 24 buds in total. Four buds from each
treatment were pooled giving three replicates. The buds were ground using a cryo mill
(CryoMill, RETSCH GmbH, Haan, Germany) without cooling in a buffer (150 mM Tris-HCl,
2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 20 mM dithiothreitol at pH 6.8). Proteins were then precipitated
using a standard methanol/chloroform series and kept in a denaturation buffer (50mM Tris
at pH 8.5, 6M urea) until further processing. Proteins were digested in-solution using a
mixture of Trypsin (Roche Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland) and Lys-C (Wako Chemicals
GmbH, Neuss, Germany) to reduce the number of missed cleavages in the resulting peptide
mixture (Saveliev et al., 2013). Peptide mixtures were injected through a nanoflow ultra-high
performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) system (EASY-nLC 1000, Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, USA) for peptide-mass separation. Peptides were then injected into
an orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer (Q-Exactive Plus, Thermo Scientific Inc., Waltham,
USA) by electrospray ionization. Mass-spectrometry (MS) data were analyzed using the
MaxQuant software package (Cox and Mann, 2008) with oxidation of methionine as variable
modification, carbamidomethylation of cysteine residues as fixed modification and the
match-between-runs function switched on. A cut-off threshold was set to at least two unique
peptides identified per protein. Statistical analysis was performed using Perseus (Tyanova et
al., 2016). Differentially expressed proteins (DEP) were identified using a Student’s T-Test
with the Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) of 0.01 to overcome the
problem of multiple hypothesis testing (Diz et al., 2011). Significance criteria was the bioweight factor (Rosenfeld et al., 2004) which is defined as the product of absolute average
fold change and the negative logarithm of the p-value, integrated in the Perseus software by
setting the ‘S0’ value to 0.01.
RESULTS

Histological examination of apple buds from ‘On’ and ‘Off’ trees
Each of the evaluated 180 buds could be linked to a certain developmental stage.
Figures 2 and 3 show the percentage of initiated buds at days after full bloom (DAFB) for
each cultivar and treatment.
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Figure 2. Floral bud initiation of ‘Fuji’ within two treatments: ‘On’, with natural, unthinned
crop load and ‘Off’, no crop load.

Figure 3. Floral bud initiation of ‘Royal Gala’ within two treatments: ‘On’, with natural,
unthinned crop load and ‘Off’, no crop load.

The transition time from vegetative to floral meristem in apple buds differed markedly
depending on cultivar and treatment. The first signs of floral bud initiation were detected for
‘Fuji’ at 70 and 120 DAFB for ‘Off’ and ‘On’ trees, respectively, and for ‘Royal Gala’ at 100
DAFB for both treatments. Consequently, buds from ‘Fuji’ ‘Off’ trees committed to flowering
about one month earlier than those from ‘Royal Gala’ ‘Off’ trees. In contrast, flower initiation
of buds from ‘Royal Gala’ ‘On’ trees occurred 20 days earlier when compared to those from
‘Fuji’ ‘On’ trees.
Proteomic differences of vegetative and floral buds
A total of 3011 proteins were identified in buds from both treatments. A Studen’s TTest resulted in 181 differentially abundant proteins between treatments at FDR of 0.01. As
shown in Figure 4, there is a clear separation between the protein profiles in buds from ‘On’
and ‘Off’ trees. Specifically, 81 proteins where significantly upregulated in floral buds and
100 proteins in vegetative buds, respectively.
The proteins with the five highest expression differences between the treatments are
listed in Table 1. The largest log2 fold change identified was 3.17, which refers to an absolute
fold change of 8.9. Proteins more abundant in buds from the ‘On’ treatments have a positive
log2 fold change, whereas proteins more abundant in buds from the ‘Off’ treatments have a
negative log2 fold change.
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Figure 4. Volcano plot of identified proteins. FDR=0.01. S0=0.01. Solid line: bio-weight
significance criteria. Red: log2 fold change On-Off>0 (proteins more abundant in
buds from ‘On’ trees); blue: log2 fold change On-Off<0 (proteins more abundant in
buds from ‘Off’ trees).

Table 1. Top five differentially expressed proteins between ‘On’ and ‘Off’ treatments based
on the largest log2 fold change.
NCBI accession
number
gi|658025497
gi|658309784
gi|658031442
gi|658021582
gi|657995657
gi|658054232
gi|658009573
gi|658031375
gi|657991313
gi|658043493

Protein name

zinc metalloprotease ZmpB-like
granule-bound starch synthase 1
aminopeptidase M1-like
pleiotropic drug resistance protein 1-like
peroxisomal acyl-coenzyme A oxidase 1-like
60S ribosomal protein L39-1
MLP-like protein 423
S-adenosylmethionine synthase 2
Dehydrin 8
nigrin b-like

Sequence
coverage (%)
75.4
48.7
69.7
11.7
34.6
45.1
90.2
72.3
41.5
28.3

Log2 fold change
ON-OFF
3.17
3.16
2.74
2.65
2.49
-2.26
-2.32
-2.35
-2.54
-2.78

DISCUSSION
Histological data suggest that floral bud initiation was related to crop load, with ‘On’
trees having fewer floral buds than ‘Off’ trees, a phenomenon already reported by several
authors (Monselise and Goldschmidt, 1982; Wü nsche and Ferguson, 2010). It indicates, that
high crop load inhibits floral bud initiation and causes more bud meristems to remain in
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their vegetative state. That is also reported by Tromp (2000), who states that the presence of
fruit is antagonistic to flower formation. It is, however, noticeable that ‘Fuji’ was more
responsive to crop load than ‘Royal Gala’ with distinct differences in percent bud initiation
between ‘On’ and ‘Off’ treatments thus confirming its strong biennial bearing habit,
described by Hampson and Kemp (2003). ‘Fuji’ had only one initiated bud at 120 DAFB
(Figure 2).
The proteomic profiling revealed a distinctive protein fingerprint of buds from ‘On’
and ‘Off’ trees at 85 DAFB. Hence, it can be assumed that two developmental pathways have
been induced by the treatments. The histological study shows that more than 60% of buds
from the ‘Off’ treatment have been initiated at 85 DAFB and were developing into floral
buds. Consequently, the difference in protein abundance can be attributed to the floral and
vegetative development pathways. Furthermore, several highly differentially expressed
proteins have been identified with log2 fold changes of up to 3.17 such as a zinc
metalloprotease. Metalloproteases are known to be involved in regulatory functions of plant
development (Schaller, 2004) and thus could be involved in biennial bearing. Those proteins
could be used in future studies as biological markers to easily differentiate between floral
and vegetative buds.

CONCLUSION
Apple bud microscopy serves as a useful tool to identify the floral bud initiation
process. Determining this point in time is a prerequisite for studying physiological signals
such as hormones, proteins and carbohydrates that might be associated with biennial
bearing in apple. As heavy crop load strongly delays the time point of initiation in ‘Fuji’, it is
necessary to bear in mind this different starting point of bud development when it comes to
the interpretation of biochemical changes in the meristem. The potential of large scale
proteomics allows further insights into developing buds on a protein level. This study has
successfully applied an untargeted, relative quantification approach to characterize the
abundance of proteins in apple buds from cropping (‘On’) and non-cropping (‘Off’) trees at
85 DAFB. Future time-series analyses of protein profile changes will further enhance our
understanding of developing bud meristems and possibly identify proteins that inhibit or
promote flower bud development.
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